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THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE WEEK

TTC Special: Chinese will massively visit
the Caribbean soon
Soon the Chinese on vacation will massively visit the islands of the
Caribbean, according to forecasts in the region based on facts........
»

BUSINESS

Point of View: Trump’s Cuba policy hurts private sector, new
figures say
President Donald Trump’s Cuba policy is driving millions of dollars from the island’s private entrepreneurs to its state-run
tourism sector, the opposite of its supposed goal, according to new government figures....... »

TOURISM

It's official: Over half a million visitors to Grenada in 2018

The Grenada Tourism Authority (GTA) reported that over half a million visitors were recorded for the first time in 2018.........
»

TOURISM

New medical marijuana law announced in U.S. Virgin Islands
U.S. Virgin Islands. Gov. Albert Bryan Jr. has given a new medical marijuana law his stamp of approval, making the
territory the latest Caribbean jurisdiction to open its doors to cannabis businesses and potential new tourism
opportunities........ »
TOURISM

Deterioration of coral reefs will seriously affect the economy of
Quintana Roo
Specialists seek to reverse the massive death of corals with a special treatment against the disease known as “white
syndrome”, which could bring a highly negative impact in the local and regional economy in the medium term........ »

TOURISM

Mexico tourism boom
MEXICO is enjoying a huge tourism boom despite record-breaking criminal sprees....... »
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